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CALL TO ORDER

Presiding Officer Robert Mitchell called the meeting to order at 3:05 p.m. in the College of Law, Room 168. He advised the
Senate that he will call Executive Session at 4:30 p.m. to discuss the honorary degree nominations.

Present: Senators Aleamoni, Antin, Carnie, Christenson, Conway, Cusanovich, Dahlgran, A. Davis, O. Davis, Delic, Effken,
Goldberg, Harwood, Hay, Higgins, Holmes, Howell, Johnson, Kovach, McKean, Mitchell, Mitchneck, Mutchler,
Nagata, Nolan, Ogden, Ozkan, Pintozzi, Renger, Reynolds, Rhee, Sand, Secomb, Shelton, Silverman, S.M. Smith, St.
John, Talenfeld, Vaillancourt, Willerton, Wilson-Sanders, Witte and Ziccarelli, Dr. Robert Sankey served as
Parliamentarian,

Absent: Senators Cuello, Duran, Foley, Fregosi, Gehrels, Guertin, Hildebrand, Jones, Juli, Marmorstein, Plante, Songer, Spece,
Sterling, Strittmatter, Sundareshan, Tabor, Ulreich, and Zedeno.

2. OPEN SESSION

Dr. Thomas Beyer, Research Professor of Linguistics, spoke against the United States Air Force's possible selection of Davis-
Monthan Air Force Base to handle the training and operational needs of the new F-35 Joint Strike Fighter because the University
is directly under a flight path. He distributed graphs and demonstrated comparative audio recordings indicating the noise level of
the F-35 to be greater than the A-lOs or F-l6s that are currently based here.

REPORTS

ASUA President Chris Nagata

ASUA President Nagata reported that ASUA is conducting its Primary elections this week, and general elections will take place
next week with results known on Thursday. Last week, the Arizona Students' Association held a successful lobbying day at the
capital in Phoenix with over 100 students attending. The purpose of the event was to advance three bills through the Arizona
legislature including the Common Course Numbering for post-secondary institutions, the voter registration bill that requires the
Arizona Board of Regents (ABOR), community college district boards, and private post-secondary institutions to provide
information on voting opportunities and voter registration to students, and the work-study program bill. Last week ASUA
partnered with the Office of Financial Aid to host a financial aid forum to help students understand how to apply for scholarships,
grants and loans, ASUA has worked diligently with GPSC to release a joint statement on fees, which has now been forwarded to
the administration and the Board of Regents. In accordance with one of President Nagata's priorities to build relationships with
all of the Regents, ASUA hosted newly appointed Regent Myers last week to familiarize him with the UA, ASUA and ASA.
Because the public tuition hearings are taking place in less than two hours, the ASUA representatives excused themselves for the
remainder of the meeting.

GPSC President David Talenfeld

GPSC President Talenfeld announced that GPSC elections will take place at the end of March. He invited faculty to join graduate
students in a number of GPSC social events later this month. Thanks to the efforts of GPSC treasurer Cory Christenson in
obtaining an unprecedented level of student services monies, GPSC anticipates fully funding 70% of all qualified professional
development and travel grant applications next year.

Faculty Officers' Report

Presiding Officer Mitchell reminded Senators to encourage their constituencies to vote in the currently ongoing Faculty Primary
Election which ends at 5:00 p.m. on March 4th, He also announced that the Faculty Senate's recording secretary, Pam Bridgmon,
was selected as a recipient of a 2010 Staff Award for Excellence and invited all Senators to attend the Employee Recognition
Reception on April 13 from 3-5:00 p.m. in the Student Union.
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J. Provost Meredith Hay

Provost Hay publicly acknowledged and thanked the ASUA and GPSC student leaders for their extraordinary contributions of time,
effort and leadership in the tuition discussions and in helping students to understand the budget situation in depth. She congratulated
the MOSAIC Enterprise Systems Replacement Project team, which has now successfully launched UACCESS for student records.
UA's financial aid award letters were generated and sent out two weeks early which lends a competitive edge for recruiting. Provost
Hay encouraged faculty to attend the Arizona Board of Regents meeting on Thursday, March 11 for the tuition-setting discussions,
and on Friday March 12, when Provost Hay will present UA's Strategic Business Plan which SPBAC, under the leadership of JC
Mutchier, has reviewed. This plan will outline the multiple alternative pathways and options for students to obtain lower-cost
degrees, and how the plan aligns with ABOR's 2020 Plan. Provost Hay thanked Beth Mitchneck and Randy Richardson for their
countless hours and efforts directing the UA's North Central Association Accreditation process.

3E. President Robert N Shelton

President Shelton indicated that he may need to leave the Senate meeting early in order to participate in the critical public tuition
hearings held in advance of the Regents' tuition-setting meeting on March 1 1th He also publicly acknowledged the student leaders
who began last fall to learn more about the roles federal, state and tuition play in the University's finances. Dr. Shelton noted that the
United States Air Force will be holding public forums on the F35 issue in the coming weeks and invited Senators to attend in order
to articulate their concerns. President Shelton informed the Senate that if Proposition 100, which allows for a temporary one-cent
sales tax increase, passes in the special election on May 18, the governor had announced that she will be able to honor the
"Maintenance of Effort" requirement for the federal stimulus funds for education and issue no further budget cuts to the
universities. If Proposition 100 fails, though, the governor will require 10% across-the-board cuts to all state agencies including
the universities. ASUA's financial aid forums are helping students to understand that financial aid money is available and how to
apply for it ($205M). The critical message for students is to understand that help is available so they will not be discouraged from
applying to UA because they don't believe they can afford it. President Shelton thanked UA's faculty and teaching assistants who
have been involved in the restructuring. Last Fall semester and again this Spring, the University has generated record-setting
undergraduate enrollments for student credit hours thanks to faculty efforts.

QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD FOR AGENDA ITEM 3

Senator Willerton asked whether the University has received its January and February payments from the State. President Shelton
responded that the state is current with its payments right now, but the administration is watching carefully to see whether the
state opts to again roll over the last two months' payments of the 2010 fiscal year.

Senator Silverman asked about the status of the athletic director search, and who are the faculty members that are involved in that
search. President Shelton responded that the search advisory committee is small and includes both students and faculty. He has
met with them twice to review a fairly long list of "individuals of interest." The search is progressing though there is no deadline
for hiring an athletic director. Chair of the Faculty Howell said that Associate Professor Heddwen Brooks of Physiology, who is a
former student-athlete, is serving on the committee, along with a few other faculty. President Shelton asked Senators to please
avoid pressuring the search committee members.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF JANUARY 25, 2010

The minutes of January 25, 2010 were approved with two corrections.

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS FORWARDED BY THE GRADUATE COUNCIL (attachment)

Presiding Officer Mitchell reminded Senators that the Consent Agenda items come as seconded motions [Motions 2009/10-33
and 2009/10-34] from the Graduate Council chaired by Andrew Carnie. The Consent Agenda items detailed at the end of these
minutes passed unanimously.

APPROVAL OF NON-CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS FORWARDED BY THE UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE
COUNCILS (attachment)

Presiding Officer Mitchell reminded Senators that non-consent agenda items are policies which come as seconded motions but
are discussed and voted on individually. Graduate Council Chair Andrew Carnie asked the Senate to approve the proposed
revised Graduate Pass/Fail Option Policy for all graduate students, excluding professional students in the Colleges of Law and
Medicine [Motion 2009-2010-35]. The current policy is administered by the Graduate College and restricts Pass/Fail at the
graduate level for non-major courses only. This change will remove that decision from the Graduate College administration, to be
administered instead by the individual departments/majors. This change will not affect any courses already approved to be
offered as P/F nor will it affect any instructors. Senators' questions and comments included: 1) When a graduate student registers,
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will s/he be immediately informed about the P/F option for a course? Senator Carnie was unsure about the technology involved in
informing the students, but the department will make the decisions about whether a course that is taken as P/F can apply toward
the major. 2) Undergraduate students typically misunderstand what courses are offered for grades and which are for P/F, and
often petition for the grade, after they learn what their grade would have been. Will graduate students be allowed to petition for a
grade? Dr. Carnie said this change doesn't affect that portion ofthe policy. Motion passed unanimously.

The second non-consent agenda item is approval to amend the Grade Replacement Opportunity (GRO) Policy [Motion 2009-
2010-36]. Undergraduate Council Chair Jake Harwood explained that the intent of this change is to restrict UA's grade
replacement option to the first 60 UA credits. The change will open up seats that are taken by students who are GRO-ing, and
also bring the policy more in line with UA's peer institutions. Graduate students would not be eligible for GRO at all. The change
would take effect in Fall, 201 1 . Senators' questions and comments included: 1 ) Would the previous limit of three courses or ten
units remain unchanged? Senator Harwood responded that previous course and credit requirements would remain unchanged. 2)
Would the first 60 units include courses that students registered for and attempted, but withdrew from? Senator Harwood
responded affirmatively. 3) What do the students think about this change? Senator Harwood said that students support the
change, and in fact some would be happy to eliminate GRO altogether. 4) Why not get rid of GRO altogether, then? Dr. Harwood
responded that most universities have some sort of forgiveness for students who are incoming, not prepared for college, and make
mistakes such as registering for 1 8 hours their first semester. Tightening the GRO policy is a reasonable compromise that won't
disadvantage UA students compared to other universities. Also, students themselves have observed that there are very few good
reasons to use the GRO in their senior year; GRO makes virtually no difference in raising the overall GPA. 5) Why does the
policy retain the option to GRO a "C" grade? Dr. Harwood responded that very few students seek to GRO a "C" grade, and that
the College Advisory Council chose to retain the "C" option. 5) Transfer students seem to be advantaged by this change. Dr.
Harwood explained that the feeling is that new transfer students are in transition and deserve this option. Motion passed with one
objection and one abstention.

3) Senator Harwood introduced the last non-consent agenda item, which is approval to establish a definition, guidelines and
policies for undergraduate success courses [Motion 2009-2010-37]. He explained that Undergraduate Council had noticed a
proliferation of success courses that were teaching college skills related to particular majors, self-exploration or major
exploration, preparedness and tools for succeeding. The key policy issue is that no more than three units of success courses
should be allowed to apply toward a degree, and that success courses cannot be repeated, with or without the GRO. Senators'
questions and comments included: 1) UA has a steadily increasing number of veterans returning to school and a number of
studies have shown that the retention/success rate of these students is only about 3%. UA's Vet Center has shown that when vets
take one or two "success" courses, their retention rates increase to 96%. Federal funds are becoming available to extend to other
universities around the country. Has the UGC been able to explore the impact of success courses on that particular population?
Senator Harwood and Curriculum Office Associate Celeste Pardee said the UGC has not specifically examined the vets' courses,
but all courses will be reviewed to determine whether or not they meet the guidelines, but if they don't, the University-wide
General Education Committee will examine those courses and determine how they fit into the curriculum. 2) How does this
policy relate to the students in the UA's very successful Strategic Alternative Learning Techniques (SALT) program? Senator
Harwood advised that this population wasn't considered. Primarily the courses that UGC reviewed were study skill sets offered
by departments, rather than academic content, but SALT students could take up to three of these classes. 3) UGC is to be
commended on developing this criteria; the helpfulness of these courses make a dramatic difference for students' success and
retention. 4) The University of Florida used to require a highly successful program in which freshmen took a three-course
sequence of 3-credit courses designed to increase student retention. The courses contained some academic rigor but also involved
self-exploration, counseling, and creating cohorts within the dorms. Allowing more access to these courses may affect full-time
course load requirements and disabled students. Senator Harwood observed that many of these courses help students succeed, but
the UGC questioned whether a degree should contain 10% success courses. C. Pardee advised that an initial working group was
formed with a wide cross-campus representation of instructors from a variety of colleges that have strategy/success courses to
help prepare students for work in those colleges. Also included were the CATS Academics courses in athletics, and the cultural
centers. UGC was also concerned about duplicative credit. This group developed proposals that would support student retention
and assure academic success and achievement and be fair to students. UGC was satisfied that this proposal is fair. Many of the
courses are only one or two credits, so more than three could qualify for the degree. 5) Students are not restricted fromtaking as
many of these courses as they want; they will only receive credit for up to nine units, however. Senator Howell called for the
question [Motion 2009/2010-38]. Motion was seconded and passed unanimously. Motion 2009/2010-37 passed with three
opposed.

8. INFORMATION ITEM: AN UPDATE ON THE NORTH CENTRAL ACCREDITATION PROCESS (attachment)

Dr. Randy Richardson and Dr. Beth Mitchneck thanked the Senate for this third opportunity to update and receive input about the
North Central Accreditation process. The UA's ten-year accreditation cycle will culminate with the site visit December 6-8,
2010. Five working teams have been active for the past fifteen months on a variety of information gathering missions and
evaluating the information acquired based on the UA's accreditation criteria. Accreditation is necessary for the University to
offer degrees and financial aid, and the process provides an opportunity to examine the University's health. Although
accreditation is pretty much assured, it must be taken seriously because there can sometimes be requests for interim reports. The
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working teams are providing drafts of the chapters that will become the Self-Study. An executive team and a steering committee
are assembling the self-study chapters and are being vetted by the academic community over the next six to eight weeks with
plenty of opportunity for public feedback over the summer. The NCA team has been provided excellent feedback from the
President, Provost, and faculty and administrative groups. The team has conducted eleven in-depth surveys across campus and
has conducted focus groups and interviews with vice presidents, deans, department heads, students and people throughout the
community. The teams have also read countless reports and reviewed numerous data sets and their conclusions are all evidence-
based. Drs. Mitchneck and Richardson presented a slide show highlighting the UA's institutional strengths, challenges and
opportunities. The last part of the process includes plans for bridging to the future. Drs. Mitchneck and Richardson condensed
recommendations to the following: building a stable financial base; firmly aligning planning and budgeting across all levels;
increasing accessibility; improving measurement of student learning outcomes; expanding broad corporate, research and
instructional relationships; improving economic development and technology transfer; improving internal communication and
coordination; improving data-capture, collection and evaluation systems; and increasing the alumni base and improving alumni
relations.

Senators' questions and conmients included: 1) What is the number of doctorates awarded to Native American students on
campus? Dr. Mitchneck reported that in 2008, UA ranked second in the nation for doctorates awarded to Native Americans but
she did not have the actual number of degrees. 2) What happens with the Self-Study and how are these recommendations
implemented? Dr. Mitchneck responded that the team will identify key aspects of bridging to the future to implement before the
site visit team arrives, while some of the recommended policy changes would need to come from the governing bodies. The
President and Provost have pledged to move forward with as many changes as possible, in as short a time a possible. President
Shelton reiterated that this is an opportunity to select a small number of changes that will make a difference in faculty lives and to
the way the University moves forward. The NCA site visit team may also identify some areas to implement and request interim
reports. In 2000, the team requested interim reports on diversity of faculty and on student-learning outcomes. 3) What progress
has the University made in student learning outcomes since 2000? Dr. Richardson noted that the UA's web presence in this area
is improved as every department is now in compliance with posting online uniform student learning outcomes, which students
refer to. The University has also conducted four University-wide assessment workshops over the past four years which have
focused on best practices in assessment and on transferring successful assessment practices to other units that are currently
undergoing Academic Program Reviews, and have looked at what professional schools are required to assess to maintain their
accreditations. The UA also spoke with an associate provost from Ohio State, which recently underwent NCA accreditation. One
of the more effective methods of assessment that this administrator recommended is to conduct case studies of a small number of
departments on a rolling basis in order to achieve depth rather than breadth. The UA teams conducted surveys asking very
specific questions of students, faculty, department heads, upper division students, and transfer students in eleven different units.
4) What is the best way to communicate all of this information about assessment efforts? Dr. Richardson suggested inviting the
staff member in the assessment office or the Assistant Provost to make presentations articulating what faculty should be able to
do in terms of dynamic assessment across campus.

9. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION ON THE RESOLUTION FROM THE COALITION ON
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS (attachmentì

Senator Silverman, who is the University of Arizona's representative to the Coalition on Intercollegiate Athletics (COlA), an
alliance of 57 faculty senates whose primary mission is to bring a faculty voice to issues surrounding intercollegiate athletics.
COTA meets each year, and most recently met in January at San Diego State. One of this year's issues was special-admission
athletic programs, or athletes who are admitted under special policies. Other groups of students also come under specially
admitted programs. COlA was interested in both the policies and the involvement of faculty in making decisions about specially-
admitted athletes. Another issue COTA discussed was increasing coaching salaries. In the last decade, faculty salaries have risen
by 30%, presidents' salaries by 100% and coaches' salaries by 600%, particularly for football and men's basketball. Faculty at
the University of Texas were upset when a football coach's salary recently increased from $3M to $5M after a trip to the national
championship. COTA also looked at the race and genders of coaches and athletic directors; the University of Florida prepares an
annual study which shows only fifteen coaches of color in Division I football. Another controversial subject is using federal tax
codes to reform intercollegiate athletics, by making the tax exempt status of the universities dependent upon certain conditions
particularly linked to athletics. Some persons believe that intercollegiate athletics can only be reformed by outside pressure. The
current search for a new NCAA president is ongoing and COJA hopes that the incoming president will be from the academic
side, or at least will be strongly sensitive to the academic side of the university. Senators' questions and comments included: 1)
The statistics for coaches salaries and for Research T presidents' salaries are probably understated. Senator Silverman referred
Senators to a resolution that COJA is asking faculty senates to adopt. The document called "Academics First," which came
initially from UC-Berkeley and is a template for other universities. Much of the content is from the COJA Principles that UA's
Faculty Senate adopted in principle in September 2007. Tn May 2008, the Senate asked President Shelton to instruct the
Intercollegiate Athletics representative to annually evaluate the Intercollegiate Athletics Program for compliance with the COTA
principles. Senator Silverman asked President Shelton to actively use the COJA principles in the interview process for the new
athletic director. Presiding officer Mitchell invited Senator Silverman to bring this resolution to the Senate Executive Committee
to decide how to bring the subject back to the Senate.
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). EXECUTIVE SESSION

The Senate recessed at 4:46 p.m. to go into Executive Session.

11. ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:13 p.m.

J.C. Mutchier, Secretary of the Faculty
Pamela S. Bridgmon, Recording Secretary

Appendix*

1. "AF Sponsored sources of data"
2, Graduate Council Consent Agenda Items

Undergraduate and Graduate Council Non-Consent Agenda Items
NCA 2010 Highlights February 26, 2010
Academics First - A Model Resolution on Intercollegiate Athletics for Faculty Senates

*Copies of material listed in the Appendix are attached to the original minutes and are on file in the Faculty Center.

Motions of the Meeting of March 1,2010

Motion 2009/10-33 Seconded motion from the Graduate Council to approve the request for authorization to implement a new unique
degree programEngineering Management MS. Motion carried.

Motion 2009/10-34 Seconded motion from the Graduate Council to approve the request from the colleges of Optical Sciences and
Engineering for authorization to implement a Master of Science degree with a major in Photonic Communications. Motion carried.

Motion 2009/10-35 Seconded motion to approve the proposed revised Graduate Pass/Fail Option Policy for all graduate students,
excluding professional students in the Colleges of Law and Medicine. Motion carried.

Motion 2009/10-36 Seconded motion to approve amending the Grade Replacement Opportunity (GRO) Policy for all
undergraduate and graduate students. Motion carried.

Motion 2009/10-37 Seconded motion to end debate on the motion to approve establishing a Definition, Guidelines and Policies for
Undergraduate Success Courses. Motion carried.

Motion 2009/10-38 Seconded motion to end debate on motion 2009/10-37 to approve establishing a Definition, Guidelines and
Policies for Undergraduate Success Courses. Motion carried.

FACULTY CENTER
1216 E. Mabel
PO Box 210456
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